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Abstract 

  

The presence of vegetation in the upper layer of vadose zone results in complex 

moisture dynamics (soil-root-water interaction) due to the combined effects of 

transpiration and soil water evaporation. Unsaturated soil-root composite hydraulic 

properties, transpiration and soil water evaporation and effect of plant parameters (i.e., 

leaf area index (LAI), root length density (RLD) and root area index (RAI)) on soil 

property are keys for understanding this complex moisture dynamics. Previous studies 

have not collectively discussed these plant parameters and unsaturated soil properties 

to understand moisture dynamics in the vadose zone. The gaps between unsaturated 

parameters and plants parameters are discussed in the context of agricultural field and 

bioengineered slopes (a type of slope remediation). In the presentation, critical review 

will be presented to discuss hydraulic properties of soil-root composite (water retention 

curve, hydraulic conductivity) with respect to soil composition, soil density and cracked 

soil. Influences of plant parameters, such as LAI, RLD and RAI on boundary conditions 

will be discussed. The efficacy of soil-root composite water retention curve (SRCWRC) 

incorporation in the field of agriculture as well as geotechnical engineering (i.e., for 

bioengineered slope stability analysis) will be demonstrated. Also, recent developments 

about use of visual techniques for estimating soil parameters would be discussed.  
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